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Dave Ody - Geen
Geen is the debut album from solo indie-pop
singer/songwriter Dave Ody. Having been involved with Line
Out behind the scenes for a couple of years, helping out with gigs and
taking responsibility for mastering duties on several releases, when Dave started recording
his solo album we were more than happy to bring him on board as a full time Line Out artist.
It’s hard not to enjoy Dave Ody’s brand of unapologetically bouncy indie pop, with a brilliant
ear for a melody and some shockingly good hooks. His three minute pop songs will appeal to
both those in need of a quick audio pick-me-up and those who take their music a little more
seriously.
Geen reflects Dave’s influences (Brian Wilson, Beatles, Elliot Smith, Cardiacs, Quasi) but is
definitely his own, he describes it as ‘medium-fi power-pop’, but we’re not sure what that
means! Eleven perfectly finished tracks, and not a moment of filler. Upbeat from the start to
the end, even the slower songs have more bounce than most bands manage in a lifetime.
When not producing his own albums, Dave can be found playing guitar with the indie/pop/
punk heroes The Furze (previously known as Kid Galahad, who amongst other things achieved
the coveted NME single of the week for their debut release and featured in the soundtrack
for the Channel 4 TV show Teachers).
Dave is also involved in production and mixing duties for an assortment of other bands and
artists.

“When Dave first approached me about releasing his solo material I was
unsure, with the label’s history of experimental electronica and industrial
punk, I thought it might be a bit of a big step. Then I listened to it, it’s great
stuff that never fails to cheer me up and makes me tap my foot like an idiot.
It’s brilliant to have him on board” Bob, Line Out Records.
“This album has been in the making for the last five years, on and off, so I’m
really pleased to be able to release it finally in 2007, particularly through
Line Out Records.” Dave Ody.

Press Quotes for Dave Ody
“A sort of modernized Beatles pop. If the Beatles had an illegitamate love child with
the Smithereens, they’d sing this song.”
“It’s not every day that a new artist gets compared to The Beatles... ok, it is
everyday. We all know that the fab-four have had a lot of influence on other
peoples’ music, but it’s very rare to hear an artist like Dave Ody whose music clearly
stems from The Beatles and also manages to have a distinctive original sound.”
“Catchy, upbeat and a great slice of indie/guitar pop. Keeps bouncing round my
head without prior permission.”
All reviews taken from Amiestreet.com
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